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The systematic diagnosis of band topology enabled by the method of “symmetry indicators” underlies the
recent advances in the search for new materials realizing topological crystalline insulators. Such an efficient
method has been missing for superconductors because the quasi-particle spectrum in the superconducting phase
is not usually available. In this work, we establish symmetry indicators for weak-coupling superconductors
that detect nontrivial topology based on the representations of the metallic band structure in the normal phase
assuming a symmetry property of the gap function. We demonstrate the applications of our formulae using
examples of tight-binding models and density-functional-theory band structures of realistic materials.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, topological superconductors (SCs) have
been actively investigated because Majorana fermions that
emerge at vortex cores and on surfaces of topological SCs are
promising building blocks of quantum computers1–3. Inten-
sive experimental efforts have obtained strong indications for
topological superconductivity realized in artificial structures
by superconducting proximity effect4–6. Further searches for
intrinsic topological SCs in crystalline solids are actively on-
going issues. In addition to the topological superconductivity
protected by local symmetries7–9 the topological crystalline
superconductivity10–14 and higher-order topological supercon-
ductivity may be realized in crystalline systems. In previous
works a method suitable for a limited set of candidate materi-
als was extensively used15–19. A systematic theory that coher-
ently applies to an enormous number of possible topological
SCs is awaited.
Recently, there have been fundamental advances in the
method of symmetry indicators20–24 and in a similar formal-
ism25,26, which provide an efficient way to diagnose the topol-
ogy of band insulators and semimetals based on the represen-
tations of valence bands at high-symmetry momenta. This
scheme can be understood as a generalization of the Fu-Kane
formula27 that computes the Z2-indices in terms of inversion
parities to arbitrary (magnetic) space groups28–30 and a wider
class of topologies including higher-order ones31–36. It formed
the basis of recent extensive material searches based on the
density functional theory (DFT) calculation by several groups
that resulted in the discovery of an enormous number of new
topological materials37–39.
Up to this moment, however, symmetry indicators are ap-
plicable only to insulators and semimetals in which a fixed
number of valence bands exist below the Fermi level at every
high-symmetry momentum. If one wants to straightforwardly
apply this method to SCs, one must examine the represen-
tations in the band structure of the Bogoliubov–de Gennes
(BdG) Hamiltonian including a gap function. In fact, this
is the approach taken in Ref.40 that recently extended the
symmetry indicators to the 10 Altland-Zirnbauer symmetry
classes7–9. However, this is not ideal because such a band
structure is not available in the standard DFT calculation. Fur-
thermore, in this way, the total number of bands that have to
be taken into account can be huge unless one uses an effective
tight-binding model.
In this work, we further develop the theory of symmetry
indicators exclusively designed for weak-coupling SCs. It en-
ables us to determine the topology of SCs based on the repre-
sentations of a finite number of bands below the Fermi surface
in the normal phase, although one still has to assume a sym-
metry transformation property of the gap function. This is a
generalization of the famous criterion15–17 that an odd-parity
SC with the inversion symmetry is topological when the num-
ber of connected Fermi surfaces is odd. Our refined criterion
finds that an odd-parity SC can be topological even when the
number of Fermi surfaces is even as we demonstrate in Fig. 2
below using a concrete model. We also apply our formulae to
DFT band structures of several realistic materials to confirm
the usefulness of symmetry indicators in the theoretical and
experimental search of topological SCs.
II. SYMMETRY INDICATORS TOPOLOGICAL
SUPERCONDUCTORS
A. Symmetry of Bogoliubov–de Gennes Hamiltonian
Our discussion in this work is based on the BdG Hamilto-
nian with the particle-hole symmetry (PHS) Ξ = τxK:
HBdGk =
(
Hk ∆k
∆†k −H∗−k
)
, (1)
where the gap function ∆k satisfies ∆tk = −∆−k. The BdG
Hamiltonian describes the band structure of the superconduct-
ing phase, while Hk encodes the band structure in the normal
phase. We assume a band gap around E = 0 in the supercon-
ducting phase at least at every high-symmetry momentum. To
simplify the analysis, we also set the Fermi level EF in the
normal phase to be 0.
Let us recall the spatial symmetry of HBdGk . Let Uk(g)
be a unitary matrix representing an element g of a space
group G in the normal phase, satisfying Uk(g)HkUk(g)† =
Hgk. When the gap function ∆k obeys the condition
Uk(g)∆kU−k(g)t = χg∆gk, the BdG Hamiltonian satisfies
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FIG. 1. (a) The band structure and density of states of β-PdBi2
from DFT. The black (red) curves represent the band structure and
the density of states in the particle (hole) sector. The band structure
and the density of states of the hole sector are taken by folding back
the particle sector at each k as illustrated in (b).
UBdGk (g)H
BdG
k U
BdG
k (g)
† = HBdGgk with
UBdGk (g) =
(
Uk(g) 0
0 χgU−k(g)∗
)
. (2)
The U(1) phase χg must form a linear representation of G
that characterizes the symmetry of the gap function ∆k. If the
time-reversal symmetry (TRS) is unbroken in the supercon-
ducting phase, χg must be either ±1 for all g ∈ G.
B. Main results
Let us begin by reviewing the process of computing sym-
metry indicators in the normal phase using the example of
band structure in Fig 1. Suppose that the band structure de-
scribed byHk [shown by black curves in Fig 1(a)] have a band
gap around the Fermi energy E = 0 at every high-symmetry
momenta. (There can be band crossing at generic momenta.)
We count the number of occurrence nαk of u
α
k(g) in the fi-
nite number of bands below E = 0 [i.e., in the energy win-
dow marked “B” or “A + B” in Fig 1(a)] and use that data
to compute symmetry indicators of the corresponding insula-
tor or semimetal. Here, uαk(g) (α = 1, 2, . . .) are irreducible
representations of the little group Gk at a high-symmetry mo-
mentum k. The bands in the window “A” represents a fully
occupied atomic insulator, whose topology is always trivial
and can be neglected from the calculation.
In the superconducting phase, on the other hand, the data
required for computing symmetry indicators is the number
of representations (nαk)
BdG in the quasi-particle spectrum de-
scribed by HBdGk below E = 0
40. They are basically the com-
bination of “A + B” of the particle bands (Hk) and “C¯” of the
hole band (−H∗−k), the latter of which is shown by red curves
in Fig 1(a). The superconducting gap ∆k modifies these band
structures near the Fermi surface. When the matrix size of
Hk is N , the total number of bands below E = 0 consid-
ered in this calculation is also N . Here we face a difficulty
for our purpose enabling automated search for topological su-
perconductors by combining with DFT calculations. This is
because N can be arbitrary large due to the existence of ir-
relevant high-energy bands far above the Fermi level in the
normal phase. Physically, we expect that these high-energy
bands, as well as the inner bands (“A”), do not affect the na-
ture of the superconductivity. Thus it is customary to derive
an effective tight-binding model describing only all relevant
bands near the Fermi level for each material. In this approach,
the matrix size N is kept finite and one can simply apply the
original calculation scheme of the symmetry indicators us-
ing the BdG Hamiltonian with an assumed gap function ∆k.
However, such an approach is not well-suited for automated
comprehensive screening of an exhaustive list of materials on
database. Note that the use of tight-biding model as an inter-
mediate step is mandatory in this scheme, because otherwise
one would introduce a cut-off to the DFT calculation at an
arbitrary energy level. Then the neglected bands would not
be fully isolated from those taken into account and the result
may be incorrect. For example, if we set the energy-cutoff to
be 3 eV, 7 eV, and 15 eV, we get κBdG1 = 2, 1, and 7/2 (mod
4), respectively, using the formula Eq. (A2) in Appendix. A.
However, the correct value for this material is κBdG1 = 3 (mod
4).
To avoid this difficulty we develop an alternative approach
that does not use a tight-binding model but yet deals with only
a finite number of bands. This is enabled by the combina-
tion of two observations. First we introduce “weak-pairing
assumption” following15–17,41,42. It states that (nαk)
BdG in
the superconducting phase does not change even if the limit
∆k → 0 is taken. (This assumption is usually valid; to our
knowledge, there are no exceptions.) In this limit, eigen-
states of HBdGk and their representations can be exactly de-
duced from those of Hk and −H∗−k. Let ψn,k be an eigen-
state of Hk with the energy n,k belonging to the representa-
tion uαk(g) of Gk. Then, ψ
∗
n,−k is an eigenstate of −H∗−k
with the energy −n,−k that belongs to the representation
u
fk(α)
k (g) ≡ χg[uα−k(g)]∗ of Gk. This defines an one-to-one
map fk among irreducible representations of G±k, which can
be inverted as uαk(g) = χg[u
f−k(α)
−k (g)]
∗. As a result, (nαk)
BdG
of the superconducting phase can be expressed in terms of nαk
of the normal phase as
(nαk)
BdG = nαk
∣∣
occ + n
f−k(α)
−k
∣∣
unocc.
= (nαk − nf−k(α)−k )
∣∣
occ. + n
f−k(α)
−k
∣∣
all bands. (3)
Here, the subscript occ (unocc) refers to the band structure in
the normal phase below (above) the Fermi level E = 0. Now
we utilize our second observation that a band insulator which
completely fills all bands is always topologically trivial. Thus
we can drop the last term in Eq. (3) as well as the contribution
from the inner bands [“A” in Fig.1 (a)] as far as the symmetry
indicators are concerned. After all, we get
(nαk)
BdG ' (nαk − nf−k(α)−k )
∣∣
occ. (4)
3(b)
(c) (d)
(a)
FIG. 2. Numerical results for HBdGk defined by Eq. (9). The open
boundary condition is imposed on y and z directions with 25 × 25
unit cells, while the periodic boundary condition is assumed in x di-
rection. (a) The band structure for the choice of gap function ∆(+,+)k .
(b) The real-space density profile of the zero mode at one of the two
Dirac points in (a). The density profiles of zero modes at other mo-
mena are listed in the Appendix B. (c) The band structure for the
choice of gap function ∆(+,−)k . (d) The real-space density profile of
the zero mode with kx = 0 in (c). The insets in (a),(c) are the band
structure under the periodic boundary condition in x and y (different
values of ky are superposed.)
This is the main theoretical result of this work, which enables
us to compute (nαk)
BdG of the superconducting phase solely by
the relevant occupied bands of the normal phase, which is the
region “B” in Fig.1 (a). Note that we are dealing with a metal-
lic band structure and nαk here by itself does not necessarily
satisfy the compatibility relations unlike (nαk)
BdG.
Below we translate the general formula in (4) into more
convenient forms in applications. Some derivations are in-
cluded in Appendix A.
C. Inversion
We start with the inversion symmetry I . For odd-parity SCs
with TRS (i.e., χI = −1 in class DIII), the Z2 weak indices
νBdGi (i = 1, 2, 3)
27 and the Z4 strong index κBdG1 22,23 can be
computed as
νBdGi ≡ 14
∑
k∈2D TRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk)
BdG ' 2ν˜i ∈ Z, (5)
κBdG1 ≡ 14
∑
k∈3D TRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk)
BdG ' 2κ˜1 ∈ Z, (6)
where ν˜i ≡ 14
∑
k∈2D TRIMs
∑
α=±1 αn
α
k is the sum
of the inversion parities of occupied bands over the
four appropriate TRIMs (divided by four) and κ˜1 ≡
1
4
∑
k∈3D TRIMs
∑
α=±1 αn
α
k is the same but over all eight
TRIMs (divided by four). Most importantly, ν˜i and κ˜1 can be
easily computed once the band structure of the normal phase
is given. Note that ν˜i and κ˜1 here can be a half-integer, since
the band structure in the normal phase is allowed to be metal-
lic.
Let us discuss the nature of topological SCs indicated by
κBdG1 in Eq. (6). First of all, the parity of κ
BdG
1 agrees with
the 3D winding number W modulo 2. When the number of
connected Fermi surfaces is odd, κBdG1 , and hence W , must be
odd. This is consistent with the previous studies15–17. More
interesting scenario is when κBdG1 = 2 (mod 4) while all weak
indices vanishes. Although this case has been classified to the
trivial category in the existing criterion15–17, it still exhibits
a nontrivial, possibly higher-order topology as we see below
through an example.
As a demonstration, we introduce a toy lattice model of 3He
B-phase, given by HBdGk in (1) with
Hk = [t(3− cos kx − cos ky − cos kz)− µ]σ0, (7)
∆
(ξ)
k = −ξ∆ (sin kxσx + sin kyσy + sin kzσz) iσy, (8)
where σj is the Pauli matrix. Below we set t = µ = ∆ =
1. The model has the inversion symmetry Uk(I) = σ0 and
the TRS UT = −iσy . Only the Γ point is occupied by the
two even-parity bands. We thus get κ˜1 = 1/2 and κBdG1 =
1, which implies that W is odd. We indeed find W = ±1
depending on ξ = ±1.
To realize the case with κBdG1 = 2, let us take two copies of
this model:
H ′k =
(
Hk V
V † Hk
)
, ∆
(ξ1,ξ2)
k =
(
∆
(ξ1)
k 0
0 ∆
(ξ2)
k
)
, (9)
where V = −im · σ (|m| < 1) represents a perturba-
tion respecting both the inversion and TRS and we set m =
1
2 (0,
1√
2
, 1√
2
). H ′k has four bands occupying the Γ point and
we get κ˜1 = ν˜i = 1 so that κBdG1 = 2 (mod 4) and ν
BdG
i = 0
(mod 2) for i = 1, 2, 3. When we choose ∆(+,−)k for the gap
function, the winding W = 0 and the corresponding HBdGk
realizes a higher-order topological SC with 1D helical Majo-
rana modes as illustrated in Fig. 2 (c,d)36. On the other hand,
when we assume ∆(+,+)k instead, the winding W = 2 implies
that the 2D surface is gapless [see Fig. 2 (a,b)]. In fact, this
case has co-existing 2D surface modes protected by internal
symmetries together with 1D hinge modes protected by time-
reversal and inversion symmetry. A similar but distinct hybrid
surface state was reported in Ref. 42.
To demonstrate the advantage of our method that does not
rely on an effective tight-binding model at any step, let us
apply our result directly to the real DFT band structure of
β-PdBi2 in Fig. 1.43 We assume that (i) the inversion and
TRS remain unbroken and that (ii) a full gap44 with odd in-
version parity (χI = −1)45 opens in the superconducting
phase. In Fig. 1 (a), the solid (open) circles in the energy
window B represent positive (negative) inversion parities. Ac-
cording to that, the sum of inversion parities are 12, 8, 8,
10, respectively, at Γ, X , N , Z including the spin degener-
acy. Taking into account the multiplicity of X and N points
(i.e., there are two X points and four N points), we get
κ˜1 =
1
4 (12+2×8+4×8+10) = 35/2 and κBdG1 = 2κ˜1 = 3
4(b)(a)
FIG. 3. The 3D chiral p-wave SCs described by Eqs. (11) and
(12). (a) The Fermi surface and the inversion parity of the normal
phase. (b) The inversion parity and Weyl nodes in the superconduct-
ing phase.
mod 4. This implies that the 3D winding number W is non-
trivial, which is consistent with the observation of topological
surface states46,47.
D. Nodal SCs
Although our focus in this work is mainly on fully gapped
SCs, our theory can also be equally applied to nodal SCs as
far as the nodes do not locate at high-symmetry points in the
Brillouin zone. For example, let us again discuss the sum of
inversion parities over eight TRIMs but this time without as-
suming TRS (class D)40:
µBdG1 ≡ 12
∑
k∈3D TRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk)
BdG ∈ Z. (10)
When µBdG1 is odd, the Chern numbers on kz = 0 plane and
kz = pi plane are different and there must be some nodes in the
quasi-particle spectrum between these planes. As an example,
let us consider a 3D extension of the chiral p-wave SC:
Hk = t(3− cos kx − cos ky − cos kz)− µ, (11)
∆k = ∆(sin kx + i sin ky). (12)
The single band in the normal phase occupies only the Γ point
and µBdG1 = ±1 is odd. Indeed, there is a pair of Weyl points
at k = ±(0, 0, pi/2) as illustrated in Fig. 3 (b). This is the su-
perconducting generalization of the symmetry-enforced Weyl
semimetal discussed in Ref. 48.
E. Rotation
Next, let us discuss formulae diagnosing the (mirror) Chern
numbers based on n-fold rotation eigenvalues41,49. We sum-
marize our results in Tables I, II, which enable us to determine
the (mirror) Chern numbers of SCs modulo n using the rota-
tion eigenvalues in the normal phase. There are additional
constraints on mirror Chern numbers, such as C+i = C−i
when χMxy = +1 and C+i = −C−i when TRS is unbro-
ken in the superconducting phase. If representations are not
consistent with them, the gap |∆k| must vanish at some k re-
sulting in a nodal SC.
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. The band structure of the three-orbital tight-binding model
on a 2D square lattice that models a RuO2 plane of Sr2RuO453. Each
band is doubly degenerate because of the inversion symmetry and
TRS. (a) and (b) are for the normal and the superconducting phase,
respectively. Blue dots in (a) and red dots in (b) indicate occupied
states at high-symmetry momenta. Dotted curves in (a) represent
the band structure of −H∗−k, and the numbers aside blue dots are
rotation eigenvalues of the Mxy = +i sector. (Those for the other
sector are given by the complex conjugation.)
The simplest example is given by the kz = 0 plane of the
chiral p-wave SC in Eq. (12). The model hasC4-rotation sym-
metry with Uk(C4) = 1 and χC4 = i. Recalling that there is
only one band and it occupies only Γ, we apply the formula
for n = 4 as R = 1× 1/1 = 1 and ∆ = 2× 0− 1− 0 = −1.
Hence, we find e
2pii
4 C = i−1 × 12 = −i. This agrees with the
actual value of C = −1.
As a more nontrivial demonstration, let us apply our results
to Sr2RuO4. There are many proposals of the specific form of
the gap function for this material19,50–52. Here we consider the
two possibilities studied in Ref. 19. The space group of the
two superconducting phases is I4/m because mirror symme-
tries and the TRS are broken by cooper pairs.
Firstly, we discuss the tight-binding model used in Fig. 4.
We present the details of the model and the symmetry repre-
sentations in Appendix C. It has a C4-rotation symmetry, a
mirror symmetry Mxy , and TRS. Based on the band structure
in Fig. 4, we get R+i = (R−i)∗ = e
(−3)+1+(−3)
4 pii/i = e
pii
4
and ∆+i = ∆−i = 2 × 1 − 3 − 0 = −1. Hence, if we set
χMxy = +1 and χC4 = −i, we get C+i = C−i = +1 (mod
4). If we use χMxy = −1 and χC4 = +1 instead, we get
C+i = −C−i = +1 (mod 4). These results are consistent
with Ref. 19.
Lastly, let us apply our formulae to the DFT band strucutre
of this material. To avoid complications by the body-centered
lattice, we translate all informations of representations into
the primitive lattice that contains two primitive unit cells(see
Appendix E). Using formulae in Table II to the DFT band
structure included in Appendix F, we getRσ = −σ and ∆σ =
−2 in the kz = 0 plane and Rσ = −1 and ∆σ = −2 in the
kz = pi plane for each mirror sector σ = ±i. Now we use
Table I. Assuming χMxy = +1 and χC4 = −i frist, we get
Cσ = +2 (mod 4) on both kz = 0 and pi. Using χMxy = −1
and χC4 = +1 instead, we get C+i = −C−i = +2 (mod 4)
at kz = 0 and Cσ = 0 (mod 4) at kz = pi. These results are
consistent with the picture of stacked RuO2 layers discussed
in Ref. 19.
5TABLE I. Formulas for diagnosing (mirror) Chern numbers for SCs
based on the n-fold rotation eigenvalues (n = 2, 3, 4, and 6). R and
∆ are defined in Table II. When Mxy exists, Rσ and ∆σ for each
mirror sector σ = ±i are defined in the same way. If the normal
phase has TRS, R+i = (R−i)∗ and ∆+i = ∆−i.
Symmetry (mirror) Chern numbers
Cn e
2pii
n
C = (χCn)
∆R2.
Cn & Mxy (χMxy = +1) e
2pii
n
Cσ = (χCn)
∆−σR+iR−i.
Cn & Mxy (χMxy = −1) e
2pii
n
Cσ = (χCn)
∆σ (Rσ)
2.
TABLE II. Definition of R and ∆ in Table I. Here, ζk, θk, ξk, and
ηk respectively represent the product of 2, 3, 4, and 6-fold rotation
eigenvalues over all occupied bands at k. Nk is the total number of
occupied bands at k.
n R ∆
2 ζΓζXζY ζM NX +NY −NΓ −NM
3 θKθK′/(θΓ)
2 2NΓ −NK −NK′
4 ξΓξM/ζX 2NX −NΓ −NM
6 ηΓθK/ζM 3NM −NΓ − 2NK
F. Rotoinversion
Finally the rotoinversion symmetry S4 also defines a three-
dimensional Z2 strong index κBdG4 in class DIII22. κBdG4 can
be non-trivial when χS4 = −1. In this case we have
κBdG4 ' 1√2
∑
k∈K4
∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4 nαk ∈ Z, (13)
where nαk represents the number of rotoinversion eigenvalues
ei
αpi
4 at four S4-symmetric momenta K4.
III. CONCLUSION
In this work, we extended the theory of symmetry indica-
tors for weak-coupling SCs and derived several useful formu-
lae in the search for new topological SCs. Our general results,
such as Eq. (6) and Tables I, II, enable us to determine the
topology of SCs based on the information of representations
nαk of occupied bands in the normal phase and the symmetry
property χg of the assumed gap function. Conversely, we can
use our method to narrow down candidates of the correct gap
function of superconductors. Given the information of nαk of
the material, there is not much computational cost to calculate
the indicators for all possible values of χg . One can see how
the result fits to the known property of the material and pro-
pose what the necessary future experiments are to distinguish
the symmetry of superconductivity.
In addition to the comprehensive material investigations
through DFT calculations37–39, the field of materials infor-
matics has been developing rapidly54–56 due to the progress
of machine learning and used to identify new SCs57,58. Our
symmetry indicators for SCs established in this work can be
easily combined with these techniques and should lead to the
discovery of many more topological SCs.
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Appendix A: Derivations of formulae
Here we present the derivation the formulas of symmetry
indicators. Let ψn,k be an eigenstate of Hk with the energy
n,k belonging to the representation uαk(g) of Gk. As ex-
plained in the main text, ψ∗n,−k is an eigenstate of −H∗−k
with the energy −n,−k that belongs to the representation
u
fk(α)
k (g) ≡ χg[uα−k(g)]∗ of Gk.
1. Inversion
Let us start with Eq. (5) of the main text. We assume the
inversion symmetry and look at a time-reversal invariant mo-
mentum (TRIM) k. We denote by ξn,k (= ±1) the inversion
parity of ψn,k. Also, let nαk |(particle)occ (nαk |(particle)unocc ) be the num-
ber of occupied (unoccupied) states with the inversion parity
α in the particle sector Hk. Recall that ψn,k in the particle
sector corresponds to ψ∗n,k in the hole sector −H∗k, which has
the inversion parity χIξn,k. Namely, the parity of the particle
and the hole sector flips sign when χI = −1. Therefore, the
number of occupied states of−H∗k with the inversion parity α
is given by
nαk |(hole)occ = nχIαk |(particle)unocc . (A1)
Combining the particle and the hole contributions, we get
κBdG1 =
1
4
∑
k∈3DTRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk)
BdG
= 14
∑
k∈3DTRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk |(particle)occ + nαk |(hole)occ )
= 14
∑
k∈3DTRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk |(particle)occ + nχIαk |(particle)unocc ).
(A2)
6To translate the information of unoccupied bands into that of
occupied bands, we use the fact that the system is always topo-
logically trivial when all bands are occupied. In other words,
0 = 14
∑
k∈3DTRIMs
∑
α=±1
α(nαk |(particle)occ + nαk |(particle)unocc ). (mod 4)
(A3)
From Eq. (A2) and (A3), the formula for κBdG1 in the main
text can be derived.
κBdG1 =
0 (χI = +1)12 ∑
k∈3DTRIMs
∑
α=±1
αnαk |(particle)occ (χI = −1) (mod 4)
(A4)
In Eqs. (5) and (6) of the main text, we omit labels “(particle)”
and “occ”. The derivation of νi in Eq. (5) is identical.
2. Mirror Chern number
Next we discuss the results summarized in Table I and II
of the main text. We consider a 2D system with the n-fold
rotation symmetry about the z axis and the mirror symmetry
about the xy plane. We assume
UBdGk (Cn) =
(
Uk(Cn) 0
0 χCnUk(Cn)
∗
)
, (A5)
UBdGk (Mxy) =
(
Uk(Mxy) 0
0 χMxyUk(Mxy)
∗
)
(A6)
with χMxy
2 = χCn
n = 1. We can calculate the mirror
Chern number modulo n by using the rotation eigenvalues at
high-symmetry momenta49 for each mirror sector. Suppose
that k is invariant under the rotation symmetry. Since HBdGk ,
UBdGk (Cn), and U
BdG
k (Mxy) all commute, we can simultane-
ously diagonalize them. Let us denote by ψσm,k the Bloch
function of the m-th band with the mirror eigenvalue σ = ±i.
If the n-fold rotation eigenvalue of ψσm,k is ξ
σ
m,k , the eigen-
values of (ψσm,k)
∗ in the mirror sector σ is χCn(ξ
−χMσ
m,k )
∗.
Below we focus on the case of n = 4. The derivation
for other cases can be done in the same way. Let us denote
by ξσk |(particle)occ the product of four-fold rotation eigenvalues of
occupied bands in the particle sector Hk at Γ = (0, 0) or
M = (pi, pi). Similarly, let ζσX |(particle)occ be the product of two-
fold rotation eigenvalues of occupied bands in the particle sec-
tor HX at X = (pi, 0). We define the same for unoccupied
bands analogously. Because the topology of all bands in total
is always trivial, we have
1 =
(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
unocc
)
. (A7)
Recall that the products ξσ|(particle)unocc and ζσ|(particle)unocc corre-
spond to those in the hole sector −H∗k as
ξσk |(hole)occ = (χC4)N
−χMxyσ
k |(particle)unocc
(
ξ
−χMxyσ
k |(particle)unocc
)∗
,
(A8)
ζσk |(hole)occ = (χC4)2N
−χMxyσ
k |(particle)unocc
(
ζ
−χMxyσ
k |(particle)unocc
)∗
,
(A9)
whereNσk |(particle)unocc represents the number of unoccupied bands
of Hk in the mirror sector σ. Then,
ei
2pi
4 C
σ
=
(ξσΓ)
BdG(ξσM )
BdG
(ζσX)
BdG =
(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(hole)
occ
)
= (χC4)
(
N
−χMxyσ
Γ +N
−χMxyσ
M −2N
−χMxyσ
X
)∣∣(particle)
unocc
(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)(
ξ
−χMxyσ
Γ ξ
−χMxyσ
M
ζ
−χMxyσ
X
∣∣∣(particle)
unocc
)∗
. (A10)
Substituting Eq. (A7) for this equation,
ei
2pi
4 C
σ
= (χC4)
(
N
−χMxyσ
Γ +N
−χMxyσ
M −2N
−χMxyσ
X
)∣∣(particle)
unocc
(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)(
ξ
−χMxyσ
Γ ξ
−χMxyσ
M
ζ
−χMxyσ
X
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)
. (A11)
Finally we rewrite Nσk |(particle)unocc in the exponent by the number of occupied bands Nσk |(particle)occ at k. Since the total number of
bands Nσ|(particle)tot = Nσk |(particle)occ +Nσk |(particle)unocc does not depend on k, we have(
N
−χMxyσ
Γ +N
−χMxyσ
M − 2N
−χMxyσ
X
)∣∣(particle)
unocc = −
(
N
−χMxyσ
Γ +N
−χMxyσ
M − 2N
−χMxyσ
X
)∣∣(particle)
occ . (A12)
Hence, we get
ei
2pi
4 C
σ
= (χC4)
(
2N
−χMxyσ
X −N
−χMxyσ
Γ −N
−χMxyσ
M
)∣∣(particle)
occ
(
ξσΓξ
σ
M
ζσX
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)(
ξ
−χMxyσ
Γ ξ
−χMxyσ
M
ζ
−χMxyσ
X
∣∣∣(particle)
occ
)
. (A13)
7This reproduces Table I and II of the main text for n = 4,
where we omit labels “(particle)” and “occ.”
3. Rotoinversion
Next, we discuss Eq.(10) in the main text. We consider
a system with the four-fold rotoinversion symmetry. Let us
assume
UBdGk (S4) =
(
Uk(S4) 0
0 χs4Uk(S4)
∗
)
, (A14)
where χS4 = e
i 2m4 pi (m = 1, 2, 3, 4). Suppose that k is in-
variant under the rotoinversion symmetry. When the rotoin-
version eigenvalue of ψn,k is ξαn,k = e
i
αpi
4 , the rotoinver-
sion eigenvalue of (ψn,k)∗ is χS4(ξ
α
n,k)
∗ = ei(2m−α)
pi
4 . As
explained in the “Inversion” section, we denote the number
of occupied (unoccupied) states of Hk with the rotoinversion
eigenvalues ξαn,k by n
α
k |(particle)occ
(
nαk |(particle)unocc
)
. Then, the num-
ber of occupied states of −H∗k with the rotoinversion eigen-
values ξαn,k is given by
nαk |(hole)occ = n2m−αk |(particle)unocc . (A15)
Combining the particle and the hole contributions, we get
κBdG4
=
1
2
√
2
∑
α=1,3,5,7
∑
k∈K4
ei
αpi
4 (nαk)
BdG
=
1
2
√
2
∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4
∑
k∈K4
(
nαk |(particle)occ + nαk |(hole)occ
)
=
1
2
√
2
∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4
∑
k∈K4
(
nαk |(particle)occ + n2m−αk |(particle)unocc
)
,
(A16)
where we denote the momenta invariant under S4 by K4
which are (0, 0, 0), (pi, pi, 0), (0, 0, pi), (pi, pi, pi) in primitive
lattices. As explained in the “Inversion” section, the system
is topologically trivial when all bands are occupied. In other
words,
1
2
√
2
∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4
∑
k∈K4
(
nαk |(particle)occ + nαk |(particle)unocc
)
= 0 (mod 2). (A17)
Then, the second term in Eq.(A16) can be rewritten as
∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4
∑
k∈K4
n2m−αk |(particle)unocc = ei
m
2 pi
∑
x=1,3,5,7
e−i
xpi
4
∑
k∈K4
nxk|(particle)unocc (mod 2). (A18)
Indeed, the relashionship nαk |(particle)occ = n−αk |(particle)occ always holds when the TRS exists in the nomal phase. Substituting
Eq. (A17) and n−xk |(particle)occ = nxk|(particle)occ for this equation,∑
α=1,3,5,7
ei
αpi
4
∑
k∈K4
n2m−αk |(particle)unocc = −ei
m
2 pi
∑
x=1,3,5,7
ei
xpi
4
∑
k∈K4
nxk|(particle)unocc (mod 2). (A19)
If TRS also exists in superconducting phases, χS4 should
be real (i.e. m = 0, 2). As a result, κBdG4 is always 0 (mod 2)
when m = 0. On the other hand, when m = 2,
κBdG4 =
1√
2
∑
α=1,3,5,7
∑
k∈K4
ei
αpi
4 nαk |(particle)occ (mod 2).
(A20)
This reproduces Eq.(10) of the main text, where we omit la-
bels “(particle)” and “occ.”
Appendix B: The surface state for theW = +2 case
As discussed in the main text, the two copies of the 3He
model with the gap function ∆(+,+)k shows the coexistence
of the 1D and 2D surface states. Here plot their real-space
density profile for several values of kx. Let kD > 0 be the
momentum right at the Dirac point. (Numerically it was found
to be kD = 0.1151pi.) Figure 5 plots the density profile for
kx =
i
10kD (i = 0, 1, · · · , 10). We see how the 1D hinge
state evolves into 2D surface state.
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FIG. 5. The average of real-space density profile of the four degenerate gapless states. The last panel represents the localization length of the
gapless states along the edge.
9Appendix C: Detailed information of tight-binding models
1. Sr2RuO4
Here provide the three-orbit tight-binding model on a 2D
square lattice53 used in Fig. 1 in the main text.
Hk = −
 (µ+ 2t1 cos ky)σ0 4t4 sin kx sin kyσ0 − iλσz iλσy4t4 sin kx sin kyσ0 + iλσz (µ+ 2t1 cos kx)σ0 −iλσx
−iλσy iλσx [µ′ + 2t2(cos kx + cos ky) + 4t3 cos kx cos ky]σ0
 ,(C1)
∆
(1)
k = ∆
(1)(sin kx + i sin ky)
σziσy 0 00 σziσy 0
0 0 σziσy
 , (C2)
∆
(2)
k = ∆
(2)
(sin kxσx + sin kyσy)iσy 0 00 (sin kxσx + sin kyσy)iσy 0
0 0 (sin kxσx + sin kyσy)iσy
 . (C3)
The band structure is computed with the choice of parameters
taken from Ref. 19: t1 = t2 = 0.5, t3 = 0.2, t4 = 0.1,
µ = −0.2, µ′ = −0.2, λ = 0.3, ∆(1) = 0.6, ∆(2) = 0. The
four-fold rotation symmetry C4, the mirror symmetry Mxy ,
and inversion symmetry I are represented by
Uk(C4) =
 0 e
−i pi4 σz 0
−e−i pi4 σz 0 0
0 0 −e−i pi4 σz
 , (C4)
Uk(Mxy) =
iσz 0 00 iσz 0
0 0 −iσz
 , (C5)
Uk(I) =
σ0 0 00 σ0 0
0 0 σ0
 , (C6)
which satisfy
Uk(C4)∆
(1)
k Uk(C4)
t = −i∆(1)(−ky,kx,kz), (C7)
Uk(Mxy)∆
(1)
k Uk(Mxy)
t = +∆
(1)
(kx,ky,−kz), (C8)
Uk(I)∆
(1)
k Uk(I)
t = −∆(1)−k, (C9)
Uk(C4)∆
(2)
k Uk(C4)
t = +∆
(2)
(−ky,kx,kz), (C10)
Uk(Mxy)∆
(2)
k Uk(Mxy)
t = −∆(2)(kx,ky,−kz), (C11)
Uk(I)∆
(2)
k Uk(I)
t = −∆(1)−k. (C12)
In addition, the tight-binding model has two more mirror
symmetries broken in the superconducting phase:
Uk(Myz) =
−iσx 0 00 iσx 0
0 0 iσx
 , (C13)
Uk(Mzx) =
iσy 0 00 −iσy 0
0 0 iσy
 . (C14)
In Table III, we summarize the rotation eigenvalues of the
occupied bands in the normal phase.
For the χC4 = −i and χMxy = +1, the mirror chern num-
bers are
e
2pii
4 C
σ=±i
= (χC4)
2N−σX −N−σΓ −N−σM ξ
+σ
Γ ξ
+σ
M
ζ+σX
ξ−σΓ ξ
−σ
M
ζ−σX
(C+i, C−i) = (1, 1) mod 4.
(C15)
Appendix D: Transformation properties under spin rotation
Here we explain the transformation property of the pertur-
bation term V = −im · σ considered in the main text.
Let us consider a rotation by an angle θ about an axis n.
The SO(3) matrix representation of the rotation is given by
p = e−iθL·n, where L = (L1, L2, L3)t is the matrix repre-
sentation of the angular momentum and (Li)jk = −iijk (
is the Levi-Civita tensor). The corresponding spin rotation is
given by psp = e−iθS·n, where S = 12σ and σ is the Pauli
matrix.
Let us define Vm ≡ m · σ. It satisfies pspVmp−1sp = Vpm,
meaning that m transforms as a (pseudo-)vector. Similarly,
∆d ≡ (d · σ)iσy satisfies psp∆dptsp = ∆pd. Thus d in ∆d
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TABLE III. The rotation eigenvalues and the number of occupied bands of Hk each high-symmetry point.
k Mxy = +i sector Mxy = −i sector
Γ = (0, 0) ξ+iΓ = e
+ 3pii
4 , N+iΓ = 3 ξ
−i
Γ = e
− 3pii
4 , N−iΓ = 3
X = (pi, 0) ζ+iX = i, N
+i
X = 1 ζ
−i
X = −i, N−iX = 1
M = (pi, pi) ξ+iM = 1, N
+i
M = 0 ξ
−i
M = 1, N
−i
M = 0
also transforms as a (pseudo-)vector (but remember p−1sp is re-
placed by ptsp) .
Appendix E: How to transform irreducible representations in
body-centered lattices to irreducible representations in
primitive lattices
In the main text, we discussed the indicators for space group
I4/m, a body-centered system, using the Brillouin zone of the
primitive system P4/m, which has a simpler structure. Here
we summarize the conversion rule. Here, we summarize the
conversion rule (Table IV).
Let us denote the Brillouin zone for I4/m and P4/m by
BI and BP , respectively. We assume (Cˆn)n = (Mˆxy)2 =
ηNF , where Cˆn is the n-fold rotation about z-axis, Mˆxy is the
mirror about the xy plane, η = ±1 distinguishes the spinless
fermions (+1) and spinful fermions (−1), and NF = +1 for
single-particle problems. We also assume that the rotation Cˆn,
the mirror Mˆxy , and the inversion symmetry Iˆ all commute
and that (Cˆ4)2 = Cˆ2.
In the following, we denote the C4 eigenvalue by ξ, the C2
eigenvalue by ζ, and the Mxy eigenvalue by σ.
1. (0, 0, 0)
The PG of Γ,Z ∈ BI isD4h. Therefore, states at Γ,Z ∈ BI
can be labeled by ξ and σ. The two momenta in BI merge to
a single momentum (0, 0, 0) ∈ BP . Hence,
The two 1D representations (C4 = ξΓ,Mxy =
σΓ) at Γ ∈ BI and (C4 = ξZ,Mxy = σZ) at
Z ∈ BI reduces to two 1D representations (C4 =
ξΓ,Mxy = σΓ) and (C4 = ξZ,Mxy = σZ) at
(0, 0, 0) ∈ BP for P4/m.
2. (pi, 0, 0)
The PG of (pi, 0, 0) ∈ BI is Cs and states at (pi, 0, 0) ∈ BI
can be labeled by σ. We denote them by |σ〉(pi,0,0):
Mˆxy|σ〉(pi,0,0) = σ|σ〉(pi,0,0). (E1)
Note that C2 maps (pi, 0, 0) to (−pi, 0, 0). These two points
are different in BI but are identical in BP . Thus we have
Cˆ2|σ〉(pi,0,0) ≡ |σ〉(−pi,0,0), (E2)
Cˆ2|σ〉(−pi,0,0) = (Cˆ2)2|σ〉(pi,0,0) = η|σ〉(pi,0,0). (E3)
Therefore, C2 is represented by U(pi,0,0)(C2) =
(
0 1
η 0
)
,
whose eigenvalues are ±√η. This means that
The 1D representation Mxy = σ at (pi, 0, 0) ∈
BI reduces to two 1D representations (C2 =√
η,Mxy = σ) and (C2 = −√η,Mxy = σ)
at (pi, 0, 0) ∈ BP .
3. (pi, pi, 0)
The PG of X ∈ BI is D2h. Therefore, states at X ∈ BI can
be labeled by ζ and σ. We denote them by |ζ, σ〉X:
Cˆ2|ζ, σ〉X = ζ|ζ, σ〉X, Mˆxy|ζ, σ〉X = m|ζ, σ〉X. (E4)
Note that C4 maps X = (pi, pi, 0) to X′ = (−pi, pi, 0), which
are distinct in BI but are identical in BP :
Cˆ4|ζ, σ〉X ≡ |ζ, σ〉X′ , (E5)
Cˆ4|ζ, σ〉X′ = (Cˆ4)2|ζ, σ〉X = ζ|ζ, σ〉X. (E6)
Therefore, C4 is represented by U(pi,pi,0)(C4) =
(
0 1
ζ 0
)
,
whose eigenvalues are ±√ζ. This means that
The 1D representation (C2 = ζ,Mxy = σ)
at X ∈ BI reduces to two 1D representations
(C4 =
√
ζ,Mxy = σ) and (C4 = −
√
ζ,Mxy =
σ) at (pi, pi, 0) ∈ BP .
4. (0, 0, pi)
The PG of (0, 0, pi) ∈ BI is C4v . Therefore, states at
(0, 0, pi) ∈ BI can be labeled by ξ. We denote them by
|ξ〉(0,0,pi):
Cˆ4|ξ〉(0,0,pi) = ξ|ξ〉(0,0,pi). (E7)
Note that Mxy maps (0, 0, pi) to (0, 0,−pi):
Mˆxy|ξ〉(0,0,pi) ≡ |ξ〉(0,0,−pi), (E8)
Mˆxy|ξ〉(0,0,−pi) = (Cˆ2)2|ξ〉(0,0,pi) = η|ξ〉(0,0,pi). (E9)
Therefore, Mxy is represented by U(0,0,pi)(Mxy) =
(
0 1
η 0
)
,
whose eigenvalues are ±√η. This means that
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Coordinate in BI irreducible representations of I4/m Coordinate in BP irreducible representations of P4/m
Γ: (0, 0, 0) (C4,Mxy) = (ξΓ, σΓ) (0, 0, 0) (C4,Mxy) = (ξΓ, σΓ), (ξZ, σZ)
Z: (0, 0, 2pi) (C4,Mxy) = (ξZ, σZ)
(pi, 0, 0) Mxy = σ (pi, 0, 0) (C2,Mxy) = (
√
η, σ), (−√η, σ)
X: (pi, pi, 0) (C2,Mxy) = (ζ, σ) (pi, pi, 0) (C4,Mxy) = (
√
ζ, σ), (−√ζ, σ)
(0, 0, pi) C4 = ξ (0, 0, pi) (C4,Mxy) = (ξ,
√
η), (ξ,−√η)
N: (pi, 0, pi) I = p (pi, 0, pi) (C2,Mxy) = (
√
η, p
√
η), (−√η,−p√η)
P: (pi, pi, pi) (S4)3 = q (pi, pi, pi) (C4,Mxy) = (
√
ηq2, q−1η
√
ηq2), (−√ηq2,−q−1η√ηq2)
TABLE IV. The conversion table of irres between I4/m and P4/m.
The 1D representation C4 = ξ at (0, 0, pi) ∈
BI reduces to two 1D representations (C4 =
ξ,Mxy =
√
η) and (C4 = ξ,Mxy = −√η) at
(0, 0, pi) ∈ BP .
5. (pi, 0, pi)
The PG of N ∈ BI is C2h. Therefore, states at N ∈ BI can
be labeled by the parity eigenvalue p = ±1. MˆxyCˆ2 = ηNF Iˆ .
MˆxyCˆ2|p〉N = ηp|p〉N. (E10)
C2 and Mxy map N = (pi, 0, pi) to N′ = (−pi, 0, pi) =
(pi, 0,−pi):
Cˆ2|p〉N ≡ |p〉N′ , (E11)
Cˆ2|p〉N′ = (Cˆ2)2|p〉N = η|p〉N, (E12)
Mˆxy|p〉N′ = MˆxyCˆ2|p〉N = ηp|p〉N, (E13)
Mˆxy|p〉N = ηp(Mˆxy)2|p〉N′ = p|p〉N′ , (E14)
Therefore, C2 and Mxy are represented by U(pi,0,pi)(C2) =(
0 1
η 0
)
and U(pi,0,pi)(Mxy) = pU(pi,0,pi)(C2). Therefore,
The 1D representation MˆxyCˆ2 = p at N ∈
BI reduces to two 1D representations (C2 =√
η,Mxy = p
√
η) and (C2 = −√η,Mxy =
−p√η) at (pi, 0, pi) ∈ BP .
6. (pi, pi, pi)
The PG of P ∈ BI is D2d. Therefore, states at P ∈ BI can
be labeled by the eigenvalue q of the product MxyC4:
MˆxyCˆ4|q〉P = q|q〉P. (E15)
C4 and Mxy map P = (pi, pi, pi) to P′ = (−pi, pi, pi) =
(pi, pi,−pi):
Cˆ4|q〉P ≡ |q〉P′ , (E16)
Cˆ4|q〉P′ = (Cˆ4)2|q〉P = ηq2|q〉P, (E17)
Mˆxy|q〉P′ = MˆxyCˆ4|q〉P = q|q〉P, (E18)
Mˆxy|q〉P = q−1(Mˆxy)2|p〉P′ = q−1η|p〉P′ . (E19)
Therefore, C4 and Mxy are represented by U(pi,pi,pi)(C4) =(
0 1
ηq2 0
)
and U(pi,pi,pi)(Mxy) = q−1ηU(pi,pi,pi)(C4).
The 1D representation MˆxyCˆ4 = q at P ∈
BI reduces to two 1D representations (C4 =√
ηq2,Mxy = q
−1η
√
ηq2) and (C4 =
−
√
ηq2,Mxy = −q−1η
√
ηq2) at (pi, pi, pi) ∈
BP .
Appendix F: DFT results
Here we present the details on our DFT calculations. We
include the spin-orbital coupling and adopt the standard gen-
eralized gradient approximation (GGA) with Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof (PBE) realization for the exchange-correlation
functional59.
1. Crystal structures and band structures
The crystal structure of each material is illustrated in
Figs. 6-7. The Materials Project ID60 is also indicated in the
caption. The corresponding band structure is given in Figs. 8–
9.
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FIG. 6. Crystal structure of
β-PdBi2
(mp-570197).
FIG. 7. Crystal structure of
Sr2RuO4
(mp-4596).
2. The list of irreducible representations and the calculation
precess of symmetry indicators
Here we summarize the irreducible representations (irrep)
of the point group (PG) Gk/T at high-symmetry points for
I4/mmm and I4/m. In Tables V–VII, “⊕” between two
irreducible representations indicates that the two irreducible
representations are paired under the TRS. We also list nαk at
high-symmetry momenta k for each material.
DFT gives us irreducible representations in the nomal-
conducting phase. However, as explained in the main text, the
time-reversal symmetry and two mirror symmetries are bro-
ken in the SC phase. In other words, the space group in the
SC phase is I4/m. Therefore, we should calculate irreducible
representations in SC phase by group theory called compati-
bility relations. Here, H is subgroup of G, and DHa and D
G
b
are an irrep ofH and an irrep ofG, respevtively. Suppose that
NH , χ(h) are the number of components ofH and characters,
respectively. Then, we can know how many DHa are included
in DGb from
1
NH
∑
h∈H
χ∗DHa (h)χDGb (h) (F1)
When PG D4h changes to C4h at Γ and Z, irreducible repre-
sentations are decomposed as below.
Γ+6 → Γ+5 ⊕ Γ+6 (F2)
Γ+7 → Γ+7 ⊕ Γ+8 (F3)
Γ−6 → Γ−5 ⊕ Γ−6 (F4)
Γ−7 → Γ−7 ⊕ Γ−8 (F5)
When PG D2h changes to C2h at X , irreducible representa-
tions are decomposed as below.
Γ+5 → Γ+3 ⊕ Γ+4 (F6)
Γ−5 → Γ−3 ⊕ Γ−4 (F7)
When PG D2d changes to S4 at P , irreducible representa-
tions are decomposed as below.
Γ6 → Γ5 ⊕ Γ6 (F8)
Γ7 → Γ7 ⊕ Γ8 (F9)
When PG C2h changes to Ci at N , irreducible representa-
tions are decomposed as below.
Γ+3 → Γ+2 (F10)
Γ+4 → Γ+2 (F11)
Γ−3 → Γ−2 (F12)
Γ−4 → Γ−2 (F13)
When PG C2v changes to Cs at (pi, 0, 0), irreducible repre-
sentations are decomposed as below
Γ5 → Γ3 ⊕ Γ4 (F14)
.
When PG C4v changes to C4 at (0, 0, pi), irreducible repre-
sentations are decomposed as below.
Γ6 → Γ5 ⊕ Γ6 (F15)
Γ7 → Γ7 ⊕ Γ8 (F16)
From the results summarized in Table IV, the irreducible
representations of I4/m are transformed into those of P4/m.
We list the numbers of irreducible representations after the
transformation in Table VIII and IX.
TABLE VIII. the number of irreducible representations at Γ :
(0, 0, 0), M : (pi, pi, pi), Z : (0, 0, pi), and A : (pi, pi, pi) in P4/m
(PG C4h)
k-points n5+,pocc n
6+,p
occ n
7+,p
occ n
8+,p
occ n
5−,p
occ n
6−,p
occ n
7−,p
occ n
8−,p
occ
Γ 18 18 10 10 22 22 12 12
M 15 15 15 15 13 13 13 13
Z 20 20 11 11 20 20 11 11
A 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14
TABLE IX. the number of irreducible representations atX : (pi, 0, 0)
and R : (pi, 0, pi) in P4/m (PG C2h)
k-points n3+,pocc n
4+,p
occ n
3−,p
occ n
4−,p
occ
X 29 29 29 29
R 28 28 30 30
We can compute mirror Chern number from the products of
rotation eigenvalues listed in Table X. For the χC4 = −i and
χMxy = +1, the mirror chern numbers are
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FIG. 8. Band structure of β-PdBi2. FIG. 9. Band structure of Sr2RuO4.
TABLE V. The list of irreducible representations of the PG at high-symmetry points for I4/mmm. The last row shows nαk for β-PdBi2.
k Γ: (0, 0, 0) Z: (0, 0, 2pi) X: (pi, pi, 0) N: (pi, 0, pi) P: (pi, pi, pi)
PG. D4h D4h D2h C2h D2d
Irrep Γ+6 Γ
+
7 Γ
−
6 Γ
−
7 Γ
+
6 Γ
+
7 Γ
−
6 Γ
−
7 Γ
+
5 Γ
−
5 Γ
+
3 ⊕ Γ+4 Γ−3 ⊕ Γ−4 Γ6 Γ7
nαk 6 6 5 4 6 6 6 4 12 11 12 11 10 13
e
2pii
4 C
σ=±i
kx=0(pi) = (χC4)
2N−σ
X(R)
−N−σ
Γ(Z)
−N−σ
M(A)
ξ+σΓ(Z)ξ
+σ
M(A)
ζ+σX(R)
ξ−σΓ(Z)ξ
−σ
M(A)
ζ−σX(R)
(F17)
(C+ikz=0, C
−i
kz=0
, C+ikz=pi, C
−i
kz=pi
) = (2, 2, 2, 2) mod 4. (F18)
For the χC4 = +1 and χMxy = −1, the mirror chern numbers are
e
2pii
4 C
σ=±i
kx=0(pi) = (χC4)
2NσX(R)−NσΓ(Z)−NσM(A)
(
ξσΓ(Z)ξ
σ
M(A)
ζσX(R)
)2
(F19)
(C+ikz=0, C
−i
kz=0
, C+ikz=pi, C
−i
kz=pi
) = (2, 2, 0, 0) mod 4. (F20)
TABLE X. The rotation eigenvalues and the number of occupied
bands from DFT.
k-points Mxy = +i sector Mxy = −i sector
Γ (0, 0, 0) ξ+iΓ = θ
6, N+iΓ = 62 ξ
−i
Γ = θ
−6, N−iΓ = 62
X (pi, 0, 0) ζ+iX = −1, N+iX = 58 ζ−iX = −1, N−iX = 58
M (pi, pi, 0) ξ+iM = θ
−7, N+iM = 56 ξ
−i
M = θ
7, N−iM = 56
Z (0, 0, pi) ξ+iZ = 1, N
+i
Z = 62 ξ
−i
Z = 1, N
−i
Z = 62
R (pi, 0, pi) ζ+iR = (−i)2, N+iR = 58 ζ+iR = (−i)−2, N−iR = 58
A (pi, pi, pi) ξ+iA = 1, N
+i
A = 56 ξ
−i
A = 1, N
−i
A = 56
3. Character table of point group
For reader’s convenience, here we reproduce the character
tables summarized in Ref. 28. These are the informations nec-
essary to interpret the tables in the previous section.
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TABLE VI. The same as Table V for space group I4/mmm and for material Sr2RuO4.
k Γ: (0, 0, 0) Z: (0, 0, 2pi) X: (pi, pi, 0) N: (pi, 0, pi) P: (pi, pi, pi) (0, 0, pi) (pi, 0, 0)
PG D4h D4h D2h C2h D2d C4v Cs
Irrep Γ+6 Γ
+
7 Γ
−
6 Γ
−
7 Γ
+
6 Γ
+
7 Γ
−
6 Γ
−
7 Γ
+
5 Γ
−
5 Γ
+
3 ⊕ Γ+4 Γ−3 ⊕ Γ−4 Γ6 Γ7 Γ6 Γ7 Γ5
nαk 9 5 11 6 9 5 11 6 15 13 14 15 14 14 20 11 31
TABLE VII. irreducible representations for space group I4/m and for material Sr2RuO4 in the SC phase.
k Γ: (0, 0, 0), Z: (0, 0, 2pi) X: (pi, pi, 0) N: (pi, 0, pi) P: (pi, pi, pi) (0, 0, pi) (pi, 0, 0)
PG C4h C2h Ci S4 C4 Cs
Irrep Γ+5 ⊕ Γ+6 Γ+7 ⊕ Γ+8 Γ−5 ⊕ Γ−6 Γ−7 ⊕ Γ−8 Γ+3 ⊕ Γ+4 Γ−3 ⊕ Γ−4 Γ+2 Γ−2 Γ5 ⊕ Γ6 Γ7 ⊕ Γ8 Γ5 ⊕ Γ6 Γ7 ⊕ Γ8 Γ3 ⊕ Γ4
nαk 9 5 11 6 15 13 28 30 14 14 20 11 31
TABLE XI. Character table PG D4h
Irrep E 2C4 C2 2C′2 2C′′2 I 2IC4 IC2 2IC′2 2IC′′2
Γ+6 2 −2
√
2 −√2 0 0 0 2 −2 √2 −√2 0 0 0
Γ+7 2 −2 −
√
2
√
2 0 0 0 2 −2 −√2√2 0 0 0
Γ−6 2 −2
√
2 −√2 0 0 0 −2 2 −√2√2 0 0 0
Γ−7 2 −2 −
√
2
√
2 0 0 0 −2 2 √2 −√2 0 0 0
TABLE XII. Character table of PG D2h
Irrep E Cz2 C′2 C′′2 I Mz M′ M′′
Γ+5 2 −2 0 0 0 2 −2 0 0 0
Γ−5 2 −2 0 0 0 −2 2 0 0 0
TABLE XIII. Character table of PG C2h
Irrep E C2 I Mz{
Γ+3
Γ+4
{
1
1
{
−1
−1
{
i
−i
{
−i
i
{
1
1
{
−1
−1
{
i
−i
{
−i
i{
Γ−3
Γ−4
{
1
1
{
−1
−1
{
i
−i
{
−i
i
{
−1
−1
{
1
1
{
−i
i
{
i
−i
TABLE XIV. Character table of PG D2d
Irrep E 2IC4 C2 2C′2 2σd
Γ6 2 −2
√
2 −√2 0 0 0
Γ7 2 −2 −
√
2
√
2 0 0 0
TABLE XVIII. Character table of PG C2v
Irrep E C2 σv σ′v
Γ5 2 −2 0 0 0
TABLE XV. Character table of PG D3d
Irrep E 2C3 3C′2 I 2S6 3σd
Γ+4 2 −2 1 −1 0 2 −2 1 −1 0
Γ+5 1 −1 −1 1 i −i 1 −1 −1 1 i −i
Γ+6 1 −1 −1 1 −i i 1 −1 −1 1 −i i
Γ−4 2 −2 1 −1 0 −2 2 −1 1 0
Γ−5 1 −1 −1 1 i −i −1 1 1 −1 −i i
Γ−6 1 −1 −1 1 −i i −1 1 1 −1 i −i
TABLE XVI. Character table of PG D3
Irrep E 2C3 3C′2
Γ4 2 −2 1 −1 0
Γ5 1 −1 −1 1 i −i
Γ6 1 −1 −1 1 −i i
TABLE XVII. Character table of PG C4v
Irrep E 2C4 C2 2σv 2σd
Γ6 2 −2
√
2 −√2 0 0 0
Γ7 2 −2 −
√
2
√
2 0 0 0
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